
The su blect

À lot of recent theoretical debãte concerns the identìLy and lunctìon of
ihe subject or self. Wh¿t is this 'l' thãt I êm - pÊ.son, êgent or actor, self
- and whåi rnakes it what ¡t is? Two b¿sic quesLions underiie modern
ihink;ng on this topic: íì.st, is the selfsometh¡nç grven or somethrng
r¡ade ênd, second, shouÌd it be con.eived ìn individuãl or in sociãl
terms? These t\¡/o oppositions generåte four bêsic str¿nds of modern
thoughi. The ÍÌrst, opiing for the given ¿nd the indivrduå1, tre¿ts the
self, ihe '1 , ês something rnner aod unrque, sonrething that is prior to
the ¿cts Ìt pe#orms, an inner coie ìvhich is vêriously expressed (or nct
expressed) in word ¿nd deed. The second, cornbjning bhe given ðnd the
sociêi, ernphasÌzes ih¿t the self is determined by iis origins ¿nci so.ial
èttributes: you iìre måle oí fernale, white or black, British or American,
¿nd so on, ¿nd ihese are primary fãcts, give¡s of the subject or bhe self.
'lhe thi¡d, .ombi¡ing lhe individuêl and the mêde, empbasizes the
chènging nêture oí è seli !/hich becomes wha: ¡i is rhrough its
p¿riiculãi ¿cis. tin¿llf the coinbinêtion ofthe sociðl and Lhe made
stieises rhåi I becoûre what I ¿m through the \,¿flous subject positions I

o.cuty, ès a boss rêlher th¿n è worker, rich rêther th¿n poor

Ìhe dominãn¡ rnodern Lrèditìon ìn the study of liter¿ture hès treêted the
individu¿lity oíthe indrvidu¿l ês somethÌng given, ê co¡-e which is

expressed in word and deed ¿nd,,vh¡ch c¿n therefore be used to explain
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êction: I dìd what I did because ofwho Í am, and to explain whãt I did or
said you should look bêck êt the l (whether conscious or unconscioLts)
thãt my words and acts express.'Theory' h¿s contested notjlst this
model of expressron, where acts or,rords work by expressing ¿ prior
5ubject, but êlso the pflorìiy of the sLr bject itself. Michel Fouc¿¡llt writes,
'The rese¿rches of psychoãnalysis, of linguistics, of anthropoiogy håve
''decentered" the subject in relãtion to the lêws of its desire, the forms
of its langùãge, the rules of tts actÌons, or the pl¿y of its mythica{ ãnd
im¿grn¿tive discourse.' lf the possibilìties of thought ¿nd €ction are
determined by ã series ofsystems wh¡ch the subject does not control or
even underst¿nd, then ille subject is decentred'in the sense th¿t it is

not ¿ source or centre to which one refers to exÞlain events- It is

somethrng formed by these forces. Thus, psychoãn¿lysis t.eats the
subject not as a unique essence but ês ihe product of iûtersecting
psychic, sexùal, ¿nd linguìstic mechanisñs. l\4èrxisi iheory sees the
subject ¿s determined by class position: it eìther profìts from others'
laboLl. or l¿bours for others' p.ofìt. Feminist theory stresses the impåct
of sociêlly constructed gender roles on m¿king the subjecb wh¿t he or
she is, Q eer theo¡y h¿s ¿rgued thai the heterosexual sùblect is

constructed through the repression of the possrbtiity of homosexuêlrty.

The question of the subject is what ¿m "1"?'Am I mãde u,h¿t I ãm by
c;rcumstances? What is the rclãtion between the individu¿lity of the
individu¿l ånd my identity ¿s rnember of a group? And to what extent is
the I that I am, the 'subject', àn agent who m¿kes choices rèther th¿n
h¿s choices imposed on him or her? The English word subje.r âl.eèdy
enc¿psulates thìs key theo.etìc¿i problem: the sûbject ts ãn åctor or
¿gent, è free subjectivity thðt does things, as in the 'subject of a

sentence'. Büt a subject ts also subjected, determìned, her Í\¡¿jesty the
Queen s loy¿l subject', or the subject oi an experiment . Theory is

inclined to ãrgue that to be ð subject åÍ all is to be subjected to v¿rious
reglmes (psycho soci¿1, sexual, linguìstic).
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Literature and identity

Lrter¿ture has alwãys been concerned with questions about identity,
and lÌterary works sketch ênswers, implrcrtly or exphcitly, to these
quesi¡ons- Narr¿tive Iiterature especi¿lly hðs followed the fortunes of
chÂracters as they define themselves ånd are defined by v¿rious
combìnations oftheir past, the choices they mâke, and ¡he soc;al forces
th¿t êci ùpon thenì- Do charåcters moke their fåte or suffer it? Stories
give d¡ífe¡enl ãnd complex ånswers. In the Odyssey, Odysseus ìs labelled
'mtrltiÍotm' I polytropas) but defines himself in his strúggles to s¿ve

h;mself ¿nd his shipmãtes ¿nd to ger home to lihã(ã ¿gain. ln I lãuberi s

!\ladome Bovßry,Emmã st.íves to define herself (or to 'find he.self') in
relation to her romant¡c readings ãnd her b¿nâl surroundings.

Liter¿ry works offer a range of implicil models of how identity is formed.
There åre narrãtìves where ìdentìty is essentiãlly determined by bifthi
the son of ã king .ã;sed by shepherds ìs stìll fundãmentally ã king ånd
rightfully becomes kinq when hls identity is discovered. ln other
¡arratives char¿cters change èccording to the .hãnqes in thei. fortunes,
or else ide¡lity is based on perso¡al qualities that are revealed during
the t.rbul¿tions of ¿ life,

The explosion of recent theo.izìng åbout r¿ce, gender, and sexuality Ín

the field of litera.y studÌes owes much to the fact that lìterature
provides rich mêterials for complicating political and sociological
ãccounts of the role of such fãctors in rhe construction of ìdentity.
Cons¡der the question of whether the identity of the subject is

somethìng give¡ or somethinq constfucted. Noi only are both options
ampfy represented in Iiterature, but the complications or
entênglemenls are frequently laid orrt for üs, as in the common plot
where ch¿r¿cters, ¿s we sêy, 'Ciscoved who they are, not by,e¿rning
something êbout their p¿st (s¿y, èbout their birth) bLrt by ¿cting in such

â wày th¿t they become wh¿t then turns out, in some sense, to h¿ve

been their'nature'.
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lhis structure, whe.e yo0 h¿ve to become what you sLrpposedly already
were (ãs Arethà Frånklìn comes to feel ltke ¿ natu.ãl woman), has

emerged as a paradox or êpori¿ for re€ent theory, but it has been at
work all aloog in narratives. Western novels reinforce the notion ofan
essentiãl self by suggestìng that the self which emerges frorn trying
encounters with the world was in some sense there all along, ãs the
bãs¡s forthe ¿.tions which, from the perspective of readers, bdng this
self into be¡ng. The fundamental identìty ofchãracters emerges as the
result of ãct¡ons, of strùggles with the world, but then th¡s identity is
posited as the basis, eve¡ the c¿use ofthose ãctions.

A good deal of recent theory can be seen as an attempt to sort out the
pàr¿doxes that often inform the treatment of ¡dentity in literature.
Literary works char¿cter¡stically represent indivtduals, so struggles
about ¡dentity ¿re strugqles within the individu¿l and bet\,veen
individual ãnd group: ch¿r¿cters struggle àgainsf or cornply with
sociål no.rns and expectations. ln theoretica I writ in gs, ¿rguments
about soc¡al identity tend to focus, though, on group rdentìties: what
is it to be a woman? to be black2 Thus there are tensions be¡ween
lite.¿ry explor¿tions and critical or theoretical claims- The power of
lite¡ary representations depends, I suggested in Chapter 2, on their
speciãl combin¿tion of singularity ênd exempiarity: reèders encounter
concrete portrayals oí Prince Hamlet or jane Eyre or Huckleberry Finn,
and with them the presumption th¿t these chãrãcters' problems are
exempl¿ry- But exemplary of wh¿t? The novels don't tell. lt's the c¡itics
or theorists who h¿ve to tãke up the question of exemplarity and tell us
whãt group or cl¿ss of peop,e the chãr¿cter st¿nds lo.: is Hamlet's
condition univers¿l'? ls l¿ne Eyre's the predicâment of women in
gener¿l?

Th eoretica I treatme nts of identity m¿y seem reductive in cornpãrison
with the subtle explorãt¡ons in novels, which are ab¡e to finesse the
problem of general claims by presenting s¡ngular.êses while ¡elying ofl
a generalizing íorce thåt is left ¡mplicit - perhaps we are all Oedipus, or
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'We ¿on t believe in pressuring the children. 1¡/hen the time is right, they'lì
choose the ¿Dpropriãte qender.'

Hamlet, or Madåme Bovèry, oil¿nie Starks. When noveis are concerned
v/itlì 9.oup identities - what jt is to be ê woman, or chìld of the
bourgeoisie - they frequentiy explore ho\,v the demånds of group
ideltity rest.ici ÌndivÌduê possibihties, Theorists hêve therefore argued
thàt ncvels, by rnêking the incjivìdualiiy of the indrvidu¿l the¡r central
íoaìrs, construct an ideology oí individual ident¡ty whose neglect of
larger sociê1 ìssues crÌt¡cs should queition. Enrma Bov¿fy's problern, you

can arg!e, !s not her loolish¡ess or her inf¿tu¿tion with romances bui
the gener¿: situ¿tioñ of ,,vomen ìn her society.

Literêtu¡e hðs ¡ct only m¿de identity ã theme; ìt hàs pl¿yed ¿ signífic¿nt
role in the .onstrucLion cf ihe ideniity of re¿ders. The value ol lterature
has lo¡g been iìnked to the vic¿rious experiences it gives readers,

en¿bling therfl tc know how it feels to be in pêrticu{ar situ¿tions êrìd
thus to ¿cquire dispositions to èct and íeel ìn ceftain ì,vays. Literary
ì¡/orks encourage identrfication \¡/ìth ahãracteß by shov/ing thìngs from
their point oívie\4/.
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Poems and novels address us in wãys thåt demand ident;fìc¿tìcn, ¿îd
identification works to creãte identity: we become \,vho we âre by

identifying vflth figures \,.re read about. Literaiure has long beeû
blåmed for encourãging the young to see themseives ãs chãrãctefs in

novels ðnd to seek fulfilment in analogous ways: runni¡g away from
home to experience the lìfe ofthe metropolis, espousing the values

of heroes ¿nd hero¡nes in revoiting ãgêinst their elders and feeliog

disgust ¿t the world before havìng experienced it, or m¿king their
lives a quest for love ên¿ trying to reprodLrce scenarìos of novels

¿nci love lyrics. Lìterature is said to corrupt lhror.Lgh mechanisms

of ¡dentification. lhe champions of l¡terary educåtion hãve hoped,

on the .ontrary, that literature would make us better people

through vicårious experierì€e and the mechênisms of
rdentification.

Representìng or prod ucing?

Does discourse represent identities thãi ¿lreâdy exist or does it Produce
them? Ìhis has been ã m¿jor theoretlcal ìssue. Foucault, as we saw in

Chapterl, treãts'the homosexual'as ån identity invented by discursive
practices in the nineteenth century. The Arnerì.an critic Nancy

Armstrong argues th¿t eighteenth-century novels and conduct books

books ãbo¡rt how to behave - produced 'the mode.n individual , who
was first of all a woman. The modern individual, in this sense, is ã Person
whose identìty and worth a¡e thought to come from feelings and
person¿l qualities rãtherth¿n from his or her plãce in the social

hìer¿rchy. This is an identity gêined th¡ough ìove and centred in the
domestic sphere rather thãn in society. Such a notion has now gained

wide currency the true self ¡s the one you find through love and

through your ¡elations r¡/ith family ånd fnends - but;t begins in the
eighteenth and n¡neteenth centLrries as an ìdea ¿bout the identity of
women and only Ìater is extended to men. A.mstrong cl¿ims th¿t this
concept ¡s developed ¿nd extended by novels and other discoLlrses thåt
champion feelings and private virtues. Today this concept of identity is
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sustêined by fìJms, television, ãnd à wide range of discourses, whose
scen¿dos tell us wh¿t it Ìs to be ¿ person, d nlan or à woman.

Psychoana lysis

Recent theory hâs, Ìn fact, fleshed out wh¿t wås often jmplicit in
d;scussÌons of literature in treãting ¡dentity as formed by a process of
ìdentification. For Freud, ident;fication is a psy.hological process in
which the subject àssirnilates ao aspect ofthe other and is tr¿nsformed,
wholly or parti¿lly, âccording to the model that the other provides. The
personêlity o¡the self ìs const¡tuted by a series of identifìc¿tions. lhus,
the bèsis ofsexual identìty is an ident;fìc¿tion with a pêrent: one desires
as the parent does, ¿s if imitàting the parent's desjre and becoming å
rivai for the loved object. In the Oedipus complex the boy identifies with
the father and desires the mother

Laier psychoênalytic theorìes of ihe formãtion of identity deb¿te the
besf w¿y of thinking ¿bout the mechânisñ of ìdentific¿tìon. jacques
Låcan s account of what he cãlfs 'the mirror st¿ge' locates the
beginnings of identity in the moment when the iofant identifies with his
or her image ìn the mirror, perceiving himself or herself¿s whole, as
what he or she wants to be. The self is constitùted by what is reflected
back: by ã m;rror, by the mother. and by others in sociâl relãtions
generally. ldentity is the product of a series of partial ideotificàtions,
never completed. Ultimatejy, psychoãnalysis re¿ffirms the lesson one
míght drawfrom the most serious and celebrated noveJstthåt identity is
å fêilure; thêt we do not håppily become men or women, thêt the
i.ìternàlìzation of soci¿l norms (which sociologists theor¡ze ãs
something th¿t happens smoothly ånd inexorâbly)ah^/ays encounters
.es¡stance and ultimãtely does not work: we do not become who \ /e are
supposed to be,

Theorists hêve recently given ê fur¡hertwist to the fundamental role of
¡dentìfi cèt;on. l\,,likkel Borch-Jakobsen ãrgues that

Desire (the desiring subjecl) does not come first, to be foliowed bv an

identifìcation thatwould allow thedesire to be lulfilled Whatcomes fißt

¡s â tendency tow¿rd ìdentificâlion, ã primordi¿l tendency which then

qives .ise Lo ê desire - . .i id€ntilcation bings the desirous sübject into

beinq, not the other w¿y ê.ound.

fn the ea¡lie. model, desire is the bottom line; here ideotification
precedes desire. ãnd the identification with another involves imitêtion
or rivålry fhðt is the source of desire. lhis accords w¡th scenarios ìn

novels where, as René cir¿rd and Eve Sedgwick argtre, desire arises from

identific¿tìon and rivãlry: heterosexual male desire flows from the

hero s ideotification with a rìvãl and imìtation of his des;re.

Croup identities

ldentification also plêys å role in the Production of group identitìes For

members of historically opPressed or marginâllzed groups, stories

prompl identificâtion with å Potential grouP and work to mãke the
group a group by show¡ng them who or whãt they might be. Theoretical

debåte io this areã has focused most intensely on the desi.ability and

politicãl usefulness of different concePtions of identity: must there be

something essentral members of a group share if they ¿re to function ès

¿ group? Or are claims about wh¿t it is to be a woman or to be black or
to be gay oppressive, restrict¡ve, and objectìonåb¡e? Olten the debate

hàs been càst ås ê quar¡el about'essentialism': between a notion of
identity as somethrng gìven, ¿n orígin, and ã notion of;dentìty as

something alwåys in process, ¿rising through contìngent alliånces and

opposìtrons (an oppressed People gain identity from oPposing the

oppressor).

lhe marn question mãy be, what is the relation between crit¡ques of
essentiâlist conceptions of identity (of a Person or group) and the
psychic and pol¡ticãldetnands for identity? How do the urgencìes of
emãncipatory polit¡cs, which seeks solid identities for women o.blacks'
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or the Jdsh, for instãnce, engåge or confìict with psychoanalytic notrons
ofthe unconscious and è divided sûbject?This beconles a måjor
theoretical ês welì ãs prêctic¿l issue because the problems encountered
seern sirnilâr, \¡Thetherthe groups in question are defined by natiorìãlity,
race, gender, sexuêl Ðreference, iangu¿ge, clêss, o. religion. For
historically mêrgÌnàlized group5, there are two processes under w¿y: on
the one hèod, critic¿i investigãtioíìs demonstråte the illegitjmêcy of
têkrng cerlain tfaits, such as sexual orient¿tìon, gender, or visibfe
morphoiogical ch¿råcteristics, ãs essentially definiog fe¿tures of qroup
identity, ðnd refute the imputation of essenti¿l identity to êJl members
oíè group chêrêcterized by gender, class, råce, religion, sexuality, or
n¿tionality. On the othe¡ hand, groups m¿y make identìties imposeci on
Lhem into resources for tbat group. Fouc¿ult notesinThe Hßtory of
Sexudli¡y th¡t the ernerçence, in ¡he nineteenth century, oI medìcãl ênd
psychiètric dÌs.ourses defining homosexu3ls ès ê deviânt clèss
i¿cíiitated sol:ial control, but also made possjble,the íorm¿tion of¿
''reverse" dìscouße: homosexualìty beg¿o to speak ìn ils own behalf, to
demand thât its legitÌrnècy or "natur¿lity" be ãcknowledged, often in
the same vocabLllary, using the s¿me c¿teqories by which it was
medically disquahfi ed'.

Pervasive structu res

Whãt mêkes the problem of identity cruciãl and unavoidabfe are the
tensions ¿nd .onflicts it enc¿psulates (in th¡s it resembles .meãning 

).
Work ¡n theory em¿nating from different d¡rections i\,4¿rxism,
psychoãnålysis, cultur¿lstudies, feminism, gay ènd lesbian s¡udies, ¿nd
the study of identity ìn .ofonièl ¿nd post-coloñi¿l societies - has
reveãled dìfficulties ìnvolving ÌdÊntity thãt seem structurally sìnril¿r
Whether, with LoLlrs Althusser, we say th¿t one ts .culturaljy

inte.pellêted or hêrled as a subjeci, m¿de ¿ sûblect by being addressed
¿s Íhe occupant of å certãrn position or role; or whether we stress, with
psycho¿nalysis, the rofe of a m;rrorstage' in which the subjectacquires
identity by mrsrecognizìng him- or herself ìn an image; whether, with
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Stuart H¿ll, we define identities as the nãmes we give to the different

ways we are positìoned by, and position ourselves in, the n¿rratives of
the påst'; or whethe¡ we stress, ãs in studies of coloniål and post

colonr¿l subjectivity, the construction of a divided subject through the

clash of contradictory discourses and demands; or whether, with ludith
Butler, we see heterosexuêl identity as based on the rePression ofthe
possibility of homoerotlc desire, we find something like å common

mechanism. The process of identity-formation not only foregrouflds

some dìFferences and neglects otheß; ít takes ¿n iote.nal difference or

division ãnd projects it as à differen.e between individLlals or groups. To

'be a man', as we say, is to deny any 'effemin¿cy' or we¿kness and to
project it as a difference bett4/een men and women. A difference within is

denìed and projected as a dìfference be¡ween. Wotk ìn ã range offielos
seems to be converging in its investigation of the w¿ys in which subjects

âre produced by unwârranted if;nevitable positings of unity and

identity, which may be strãtegically emPowering but ¿lso creðte gaPs

between the identity or .ole ãttributed to individìlals and the varied

events and posilionings oftheir lives.

One source of confusion has been an ãssumPtlon which often structures

debate ìn this areã, that ¡nternal divisions in the subject somehow

foreclose the possibility of agency, of respons¡ble action. A sìmPle

aoswer rnight be thãt those who demand more st.ess on agency want
theories to say that delibe.¿te actions will chênge the world and are

frustrated bythe factthatth¡s rnay not be true Do we not live in a woald

where acts are more likely to h¿ve unintended than ìntended

consequences? 8ut there are two n-lore complex answers First' asludith

Bütler explains, the reconceptualization of identity as an effecr, th¿t is.

as produced or generoted opens uP Possib¡lities of "agency" thåt arÊ

;nsìdiously foreclosed by posìtìons tha¡ tâke ideotity c¿tegories ãs

found¿tiooal and fixed'. Spe¿king of gender as a comPulsory

perfo¡mance, Butler locãtes agency in the varÍations of action, the
possibilities ofvatia¡ion in repetition thatcårry meãn¡ng and create

identity. Second, trêditionalcoñceptions ofthe subject io fact work to
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limìt responsibility ând êgency. lI the subject means .the conscìoüs
subject', then you cên clàim innocence, deny responsibility, if you
5êven't conscrously chosen or ìntended the consequences of ên ¿ct you
hâve committed. Jf, on the contr¿.y, your conception ofthe subject
incJudes the unconsc¡ous and the subject positions you occupy,
responsibility can be expanded. Emphasis on the structures ofthe
unconscious or sùbje.t pos¡troos you do not choose calls yoù to
responsibilrty for events and sttucbures in your iife - of rã.isÍì
èûd sexism for instðnce that you did not explÌcitly intend. The
expênded notìon of the sùbJect combats the restriction of agen.y
ãnd responsibility derived from tradition¿l corìceptions ofthe
subject,

Does the 'l' freely choose or is it determined in its choices? lhe
philosopher Anthony Appièh notes that this debate ¿bout ãgency and
subject pos¡tion tnvolves two d;fferent levels of theory which are not
reålly in conrpetition, except thãt we cên t enq¿ge in both at the s¿me
time. TåJk about ãgency and choice flows from our concern to live
intelligible lives among other people, to whom we ¿scribe belìefs ênd
iotentions. Talk about subject positions that determine action comes
from our interest in understandìng social anci historicaj processes, in
which indrviduêfs figu.e ¿s soc¡êlly determined. Some of bhe fiercest
conflicts in contemporary theory arise when claims about individuals ês
agents and cl¿ims about the power of social and discursive struc¡ures
are seen ês competing causàl expl¿n¿tìons. Jn studies of identity ìn
coJoniãl ¿nd post-colonialsocieties, for instãnce, there hês been heated
debâte about the agencyofthe native or.subaltern (thetermforà
subordinate or iníerior). Some thinkers, interested in the point ofview
ênd agency ofthe subalte¡n, hève stressed ãcts of resisl¿nce to or
compliênce wiih colonìalism, ãnd ¿¡e then ¿c.ùsed of ignorìng the most
insidious effe.t of colon¡¿lismi the w¿y it defined the situãtion ånd the
possib¡l;ties of action, mêklng the inh¿b¡tants ,nãiives', for exånlpfe_
Other iheorists, describing the pervasive power of .coloniãl discourse,,
¡he ciiscourse of coloni¿l powers whìch c¡eates the world in whÍch
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colonized subjects live and ãct, are accused of denying agency to the
native sùbject.

According to Appiãh's argument, these different sorts of ¿ccounls are

not in conflìct the nãtives are stillagents, and a language ofagency is

slilì appropriate, no matter how much the possibilit¡es of actìon are

deiìned by colonìalíst discourse. The two accounts belong to different
registers, j ust ¿s do an ãccount ofthe decisions that ledJohn to buy a

new M¿zd¿, on the one hand, and å descriptior of lhe work;ngs of
global capit¿lism ¿nd the marketing oflåpanese cãrs in America, on the

other. There is much to be gained, Appiah cla¡ms, from separating the

concepts of subject position and ofagency, recognizing th¿t they
belong to different sorts of n¿rratives. The energy from these

theoretical disputes could then be rediiected to questions about how
;dentities ¿re constructed ãnd whåt role discursive pr¿ctices, such ås

literature, pl¿y in these constructions.

But the possibility that accounts of subjects who choose and accounts

of fo¡.es that determine subjects might Peacefulìy coexìst, ãs differen¡
na.ratives, seems remote. WlÌat drives theory, after all, is the desire to
see how f¿r ar ide¿ or ¿rgument can go and to question aìte.nâlive
accounts ¿nd their presuppositions. To pursue the ideã ofthe ¿gencyof
subjects is to take il ãs far as one can, to seek out and challenge
positions thêt limit or countei it.

Theory

fhere may be a generèl lesson here- Theory, we might conclude, does

not give rise to hårmonious solutions. lt doesn't,lor instance, teåch us,

once and for all, what meaning is: how much the factors of ìntention,
text, ¡e¿der, and contexf e¿ch contribute to a sum thåt is meêning-

Theory doesn't tell us whether poetry is ¿ transcendent vocation or
rhetorical t¡ick or how much of each. RePe¿tedly I hêve found myself

ending a chãpter by invoking â tension between fàctors or persPectives
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or lineg of argur¡enl ând conciuding thãt you have to PursLle eãch,

shifting between alteflâtives that cånnot be avoided but th¿t g¡ve rÌ5e

to no synthesis. fheory, then, offe.s not ¿ set of solutions but the
prospect of further thought. lt calls for commÌtment to the work of
reêding, of chðllengìng presuPPositions, of questioning the

¿ssumptìons on which you proceed. I began by saying th¿t theory \\'ês

endless an unbounded corpus of chðllenging ãnd fascin¿ting writlngs

- bui notjust more writings: it is ãlso ¿n ongoing project ofthinking
which does not end when a very short introduction ends.


